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RESOLUTION G·32S8 
Scptember~, 1999 

Resolution G·3258. Pacific Gas and ElectriC' COll\pan)' PG&E) Requests Appro,"al 
of Rnisions to its tarit't Schedules, Rules, and Forms Applicablc Throughout its 
Sen-icc Territory. Apprond. 

H)' Ad,"ice Letter 21 16-G, Filed on No\"embu 6.1998. 

Summan' 

Pacific Gas and-Electric Coml\'lnY (PG&E) seeks approval ofrevisions to its Gas Rule 14-
Interruption o/Curtailment o/l·,iatural Gas Senicc, Section E - Operational flow On/as, and 
F-Emergency Hoi,' Orders. by Advice Letter (AL) 2116-0. 

The revisions provide: (a) an alte-mate calculation methodology for non-compliance during an 
Operational Flow Order' or an Emergency Flo,\' Orderl in instances when an automated meter 
reader is non-functioning; and (b) a new provision pertaining to aggregation of Core 
Transportation or Noncorc Ba1ancing Account Aggregation group loads to comply \\lth an 
Operational Flow Order. an Emcrgenc)' Flow Order, or a Diversion. 

PG&E r'-"'<luests that the tariO's be approved eOecti\"e December 16. 1998 which is 40 days afier 
the date of the fitillg. 

Ensecch Energy ScC'.ices (Ensereh) prote.sts in part AL 2116-0 on the grounds that PG&E has 
not proposed the s.. .. UllC approach for measuring core aggregation customer group compliance "ith 
Operational Flow Orders and Emergency Flow Orders. Enserch also objects to the language 
PG&E has added in AL 2116-G to clarify that (or purposes of complying \\ith an Operational 
Flow Order or all Emergency Flow Order. the loads of Con .. ~ Transport Groups and noI'lcore 
customers ma)' not be combined. 

'PG&E nlay dedare an Operational Flow Order (OFO). when pipeline inventory is foru-astoo to 
exceed desired .. wenlory by 200 MMcf Or fall below de.sired inventory by 150 MMef.. During an 
01:0, customers must balance their supplies and usage .on a dail)' basis. 

2PG&E may declare an En'lerg~ncy Flow Order (EFO) when deliwries to clid-use custonlers are 
threatened and have a zero tote ranee band \\ith penalties of$50IDlh. When opera.tiOilal 
conditions exist such that suppl)' is InsuOicient to meet delllaJ1d and deliveries (0 core end use 
customers are threatened, PG&E may divert gas suppl)' in its system from noncorc end use 
customers to core end use customers. . 
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In its reply, PO&B points out thaI AI. 2116-0 only clarifies existing rules for noncore customers' 
compliance "ith Operational Flow OrJers and Emergency Flow OrJers and that the compliance 
of Core Tr~sp<:irt Groups \\ith Operational Flow OrJers and Emergency Flow OrJers was 
spedfied in the Gas Accord and Is outside the scope of AI. 2116-0. 

This resolution approves AL 2116-0. 

Enserch's prote.st is denied "ithout prejudice as it is outside the scope o( AI. 2116-0. 

Backerouild 

DlXision (D.) 97-08-055 approved a broad settlelllent ofissU('s rdated to various aspects of 
PO&E·s gas business knO\\11 as the ~jas A«"ord. 

Tariffs filed by PG&E pursuant to the Gas Accord were approved h)' Resolution G.3288. 

The Accord tariffs specified that the performance ofa noncore customer durilig an Operational 
" Flow OrderlEmergenc>, Flow Order wou1d be detemlined based on the customer's Autoniatic 
Meter Reading. If the customer did not have an Automatic MeIer Reader, the lariO's s{X"'Cified 
that the nOncOre customer could cOlllply \\ith an Operational Flow Order (or an Emergency Flow 
Order) by matching its gas deliveries \\ith either the customer's Average Daily Quantity or the 
customer's average daily ll1ete(~ usage. The customer's A\"Crage Daily Quantity is the average 
contracted usage (or the month. 

The Accord tariO's also provided that for a Core Procurement Group including PG&E·s Core 
Procurement Dep.mment and Core Transport Groups, compliance during an Operational Flow 
Order would be ~--d on the latest available forecast froril the COre load forecast model. The 
tariO's also specified that the calculation of penalties after the Operatiollall'low Order event \\ill 
also be based on the cote load forecast produced by the core load fort.'C3st Illodel. 

AL 2116-0 1110dities PO&E's Rule 14 to add 3 tariffprovision that if a noncore customer docs 
not have an automatic meter reading capability, the customer's penalties during an Operational 
Flow Order \\ill be based on the lower of: "(a) the customer's Average Daily Quantity, or (b) the 
customer's actual daily Il\etered Us-"1ge. 

AL 2116·0 also provides that when the customer's actual daily meteroo usage is not available 
(e.g. due to meter failure), the average daily metered usage for the aOected premises \\ill be 
substituted for the aClual daily meteroo usage. 
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Notice of AI. 2116·0 was made by pUblication in the Commission D.lily Cal~ndaf and by 
mailing copies of the filing to adjacent utilities and intcf.:slM parties, 

Protests 

Enserch filed a prote.st in part of Ali 2116-0 on Novemocr 24, 1998, which is discusSC'd below. 
PG& B filed a re~sponsc to the protest on December 3, 1998. Enserch moo a "reply" to PG& fi's 
response on December IS, 199B. 

Discussion 

AI. 2116-0 modifies language in Rule 14 to aHow the "Average Daily Meter,,'() Usage" to be 
used for determining Operational Flow OrderlEnlergency Flow Order compJiance when daily 
meteroo usage is not a\'ailabJe for noncore customNS. PG&E is r~uesting COlllmission 
authorizatkm to use the Average Daily Metered Usage in the Operational Flow OrdcrlEmergency 
Flo',' Order compliance calculation if: 

(a) the nieter fails to caU in. or 
(b) if there is a meier malfunction. or 
(c) the meter is othemise damaged such that daily r.:ads are not recorded, but the total 

usage for the month is available. 

Furtheinlore, PG&n adds clarifying language to Rule 14 to explain that for purposes of 
detenllining compliance \\ith either an Operational Flow Order, an Emergency Flo,,' Order, or a 
supply diversion, a shipper should not be penniUed to combine noncore balancing aggr('gation 
groups and core transpOrtation groups, 

Enscrch does not pfl)test the use of the Average Daily Melen.-d Usage as a method for 
determining compliaIKe "ith Open.ltional Flow Orders; rather, Enscrch proposes that 
Operational Flow OrderlEmetgency Flow Order procedures which cllfTently apply to nOllcore 
customers should also apply to Cote transport Groups, 

Enserch complains that like noncore cust0l11CrS "ithout Automatic Meter Reading capability, 
core aggregation groupS do not ha\'e the ability to measure customer usage on a daily basIs. 
Therefore. Enscrch argues. under curr~nt rules, core aggregation groups do not have the same 
dailydc1ivcry flexibilitythat PG&E is proposing herein for nonCOre customers "ithout 
Automatic Meter Reading capability. 

MoreoVer, Enserch allege.s thM SlnCe the inlplementation of PG&E·s Gas Accord on March 1, 
1998, PG& E has employed a new core load (or("Cast model fo pr~dict core aggregation group gas 
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usage on a daily basis. Rnsereh compJains that f£('llll the Quts~t of Gas At(ord implementation, 
signitkant problems have arisen with the operation ofPG&B's Core Load For~ast Model. 
Nevertheless, PG&n insists on ustng the daily Udetem1ined usage" as detenllinoo b)' the Core 
toad For«ast Modd for the core aggregation group as the exclusive me~ute of whether 3 core 
aggregation group is in conlplia.,ce with an Operational Flow Order (or an Emergenc), Flow 
Order) on a particular day. 

Enserch propose-s that the Commission direct PG&B to provide core aggregation groups "ith the 
same daily delivery flexibility that is 3\'ailable to r\()ncore custolllers "ithout Automatic Meter 
Reading capability. SIX~ifically, Ens\'£ch requests that PO&B de-tennine a core aggregation 
group's Operational Flow Order (or Einergency Flow Order) noncompliance charges ~'\S\--d upon 
the diOercnce between the gas deliveries (or the group on a particular day, and either: (a) the 
daily "detenllined usage" (or that day as provided in the {or«asting model or (b) the a\'erage 
daily quantity tor the core aggregation gtoup, ca1cu1atoo by dividing the group's monthly' 
quantity by the number of days in the month. 

Enserch argues that its propOse-d approach is appropriate for two reasons: firsl, the approach 
would prOVIde tore aggregatioQ groups "ilh the same flexibility that PG& E is proposing in AL 
2116-0 for nOncore customers "ithout Automatic Meter Reading caJhlbility. Core aggregation 
customers and their suppliers should have the same delivery flexibility that is enjo)'oo by these 
noncore customers, Enserch belicw-s. 

In addition, Enscrch argues that noncore customers witho'ut Automatic Meter Reading cap..lbilily 
reprc.sent a sn'lall fraction of PG&E)s noncore customer load. Similarly. core aggregation 
customers represent a smaU fracHon (5 percent) of PG&E's core load, Relying upon a\'erage 
dail), usage for these customers, rather than the results of the Core toad Forecasting Mood, \\ill 
not cause PO&E's system to s\\ing out of balance. 

Enserch doe.s ackl\',)wledge however, that if this alternative approach was also uSt."'d for PG&E's 
core procurement customers, the enlire system WQuld be at the risk of s\\inging out of balance, 

PG&E explains that it is not proposing new rules for Cor" Transport Groups \\lth this filing. The 
r~quirements tor detcnllining Operational Flow OrJerfEmcrgenc)' Flow Order compliance for 
Core TranSpOrt droups and noneore custOniers, PG&H explains, arc not thc same. The 
Operational Flow OrderfEolergency Flow Order rules for Core TranSpOrt Groups were set forth 
in the Gas Accord. The Core Procurement AdvisOl), Group) in the Accord agreed to and 

) The Cote Procurement Advisory Group was fOnlloo during the Accord Settlement negotiations 
to (om~uJate niodify the core aggregation program and consisted of 51 members representing J4 
parties including nlarkctcis~ utilities, cote customer grollps, interst~te pipelines, and govcnUllcnt 
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recommended the use (lfthe core load forecast model for CQre Tnmsport OrOUI)5 and PG&Ws 
core procurement group for detennining comllliance "ith Operational Flow Orders and 
Emergency Flow Orders. 

PG&E lurther explains that core loads have a great anlount ofusage applicable to heating and are 
more tempemture and weather dependent than noncore loads. The dlrtcrenN octween a core 
customer's Avecage Daily QU3!)~ity or Average Daily Meteroo Usage and actual use "ill var), 
significantly based on daily fluctuations in temperature. PG&E sugge.sts that the Core toad 
Forecasting Model provide.s a more realistic (Ofl"Cast of core loads lx"C3use it considers fon .. "Casted 
temperatures. 

PG&E pOints oulthat Enserch is rcque.sting change-s to the currently approved Core Aggregation 
program and the Gas Accord and sugge.sts that the Enserch proposal should be consideroo a 
separate issue unrelated to the purpose of Advice 2116-0. 

We agree \\ith PG&E. \Ve believe that Enserch's protest goes beyond the stope of AL 2116-0. 
Indeed, Ensereh acknowledges that it does not prote.st PG&E's proposed modifications to Ruie 
14 for noncore customer compliance "ith Opemtional Flow OrJerslEmergenc), Flow Orders. 
Instead, Enserch recommends that sin1i1ar niodine-ations should 00 nlade for evaluating the 
cOinpliance of cote aggregation customers \\ith Operational Flow Orders and Emergency Flow 
Orders. Howevcrt the compliance of core procurement groups "ith Operational Flow 
OrderslEmergency Flo\\' Orders is governed by sJX"Cial provisions under Rule 14 and is 
delernlined based On core load forecast produced by the Core load Forecasting Model. We 
agree \\ith PG&E that to change the provisions for core procurement group compliance \\ith 
Operational Flow Orders \\ilI not onl), cause a breech ofthe Gas Accord Settlement, but may 
also re.su·ti in significant errOrs lx"'Ci.luse core loads are weather sensitive and therefore can vary 
significantly from one day to the next. The use of average n\eter reads for purposes of 
forecasting the actual use could therefore te.sult in significant owrestin\ation or undctestimatiol'l. 
This is precisely the reason why utilities usc diOerent models for forecasting re.sidential energ}' 
usc. \Vhile econometric niodels can predict industrial and commercial energy use f.1irly 
accurately, re.sidential energy consumption is closely linked \\ith climate and cannot be 
forecasted \\ithout the use of weather variables. 

If Enscrch is interc.sted in changing the provisions currently in dlCel for calculation of 
compliance of core procurement groups \\ith Operational Flow OrderslEmergcncy Flow Orders. 
it should appeal to the COlll111ission for such a change in an appropriate proceeding such as 
PG&Ets next Biennial Cost Allocation Proceeding orfile a complaint. Similarly. ifEllscreh is 
unsatisfied \\ith the pcrfonllance ofPG&E's cor" load forC('astillg mO<Jel. then it nlUst propose 
changes to it in an appropriate proceeding or file a complaint. We note that Ense~h's ptote.st to 
At 2116-0 goes beyond the scope of At 2116-0, which sinlply refines provisic)liS in Rule 14 for 
compliance of non Core customers \\ith Operational Flow Orders and Emergenc)' Flow Orders . 
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Enserch also rogues that shippers should wallowed to combine ('ore aggregation grO\lpS and 
noneore customer groups for the purposes of complying \\ilh dally ~'\landllg ruh:'.s. Ens\'rch 
alkges that PO&E has l'lrovided no justHkationfor its proposal tQ prohibit shippers from 
combining core aggregation 1~1d and noncore C'ustonler load for the purpose ofdetemlining 
compliance \\ith an Operational Flow Order, an Emergency Flow Order, or a suppJy diversion. 
Eosereh points out that it is a core aggregator on the PO& E syslenl and sells gas to nonCQre 
customers as well. Enserch. and other shniiarlysituatcJ shippers, it alleges, should be allowed to 
combine their cMe aggregation groups"and nonc-ore groups for the purposes ofmeeling the 
tolerance n.'quirenlents in a daily ba1ancing situation. 

Enscrch comnlcnts that it often aggregate.s noncore customers' loads in order to pro\idc sate.s 
services to these custotners froin a single portfolio. This is perrnittoo - in fact encoui-aged -
under PG&E's rules. Both daily balancing and mOnthly balancing are significantly more 
nlanagC'.1ble for a shipper. and for PO&E. \'fhen the shipper is able to aggregate its load, Ensetch 
believes. 

Enserch argue.s that the bencfits thai arise from aggregating a numbel of none ore custOlllCiS' 
loads also apply when a shipper can combine its none-Ore load \,;th its core load. A shipper 
should be allowed (0 seU gas to its entire load - core and non~ore - frolll a single portfolio, 
Ensercb r~onlll\ends. A shipper Sh9utd be allowed to combine its core and noncore loads in 
order to balance these loads on a l1~onthl)' basis, and on a daily basis. Enserch beliews. 

PO& E responds that the proposed addilionallanguage itt At 2116-0 clad lies a current process 
already in cOCcI. Currently, the loads of Core Transport Groups cannot be combined "ith the 
loads of noncore customers aggregated under a None-ore Balancing Aggregation Group in order 
to comply \,ith an Operational Flow Order, an Emergency Flow Order, ora Diversion. PO&E 
exp1ains that each group's usage rnust be \\ithin the designated tolerance band sJX"Cified (or an 
Operational Flow Otder, an Emergency Flow Order, or a Diversion for that group, just as regular 
monthly cumulative hnbalanccs are managed individually for each gtoup. 

PO&E also explains that core transport groups and Noncore Balancing Aggregation Groups' 
require se~;\Tate'slal\d-alone agt~enlcnts and are subject to separate cn .. '<Iit requirements. 
Combilling these groups wour<f~equite: 

(a) creation of new sen'ice agreements; 
(b) review and re"ision of credit requirements and other significant tarifi~ changes; 

and 
(c) revising or rebuilding of systems used to track and monitor imbalances. 

4 A None-ore Balancing Aggtegation Gi()up is a group of non COre customers represented by the 
same balancing agent which is generaHy a marketer. 
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We agl\.'C "ith PG&E. As "ilh the provision for compliance "ilh O~rotional Flow 
On,krsIEmergcncy Flow OrdcrS; we believe that Enserch has gone beyond the scope of AI. 2116-
o in recommending that COre aggregation groups and noncorc ~'l1andng aggregation groups be 
combined for purposes of cornpliance "ilh O~rational Flow OrdersiEmergenc)' Flow Orders. 
As we discussed before, core loads happen to be weather sensitive and, therefore, might require 
separate calculations with regard to compliance "ith Operational Flow Orders/Emcrgency Flow 
Orders. . 

Moreover, as PG&:E points outj the Oas Accord clearly laid out that the two customer groups 
\\ill be monitoied separately \\ith regard to CoIi'lpliance "ilh Operational Flow 
OrderSIEmergency Flow Orders." Therefote, if Enserth wants to change" the rule.s cuttently in 
efleel, \\'e believe it should apply for such change in appropriate forums such as the next PO&E 
neAP or file a complaint. 

" . 
\Ve therefore deny Enscrch's prote.st \\ithoul prejudice. 

Commcnfs 

The dran resolution oflhe Energy Division in this n\atter was ntailed to parties in accordance 
"ith Public Utilltie-s Code ScctIQn 311 (g). No comments were filed. 

Findini:s 

I. On November 6, 1998, PO&E filed Advice Letter 2116-0 seeking appru\'al ofrcvisions to its 
Gas Rule 14 -Interruption o/Curtailmellt of Natural Gas Sen-ice, Sections E-Operalionol 
How Orders and F-Em~rgellc)' Flow Oil/ers. 

2. PG&E reque.stcd that AI. 2116·0 be effective December 16, 1998. 

3. Enserch Energy Services (Enserch) protests AL 2116-0 in part on the grounds that PO&E 
has not propoSed the same approach for measuring CQre aggregation customer group 
compliance \\ilh Operational Flow Orders and Emergency Flow Orders. Enserdl also 
objects to the language PO&: E has added in AL 2116-0 (0 clarify that fot purposc.s of 
complying "llh an Operational Flow Order or an Emergency Flow Order, the loads of Core 
Transport Groups and noncore customers ma}' not be combined. 

4. In its repl)', PG&B points out that AL 2116-0 only clarifies existing rule.s for noocore 
customers' compliance \\ith Operational FlowOidcts and Emergency Flow Orders and that 
the compliance of Cote TranSpOrt Groups with Operational Flow Orders and Emergency 
Flow Orders \\'asspecified in the Gas Accord and is outside the scope of AL 2116-0. 
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S. This resolution approves AI.. 2116-0. 

6. Enscrch~s protest is denied "ithout prejudice. 

Tberefore it is ordered that 

Septemtx-r 2, 1999 

I. PO&E's pro,posed modifications to Rule 14 filed ~~der Advice Letter 2116-0 are approvoo 
effective today. . 

2. The protest of Enserch is denied \\ithout prejudice. 

I certify that the foregoing resolution' ,,:as duty introduced, passed, and adopted at a conference of 
the Public utilities Commission of the State of California held on September i, 1999. The. 
fotlo\\ing cOnu'nissioners \'oting fa\'orably thereon: . 
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